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6. Abstract
Progress of the investigation is re p orted. Field measurements in support
of HCMM overpasses have begun. The finite-difference heat flow model is
being used to simulate soil temperature profiles for a variety of soil
moisture profiles. The model is also being used to simulate effects of the
presence of shallow water ables on soil temperature profiles.
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A. Problems
None
B. Accomplishments
Collection of ground data in support of HCMM overpasses and for
calibration of the finite-difference heat flow model has begun.
The finite-difference model was adapted for use on an Hewlett-
Packard 9825 minicomputer (See Appendix A).
A series of model calculations were made to simulate effects of
near surface soil moisture (within 50 cm of soil surface) and water
tables at deeper depths on the soil depths in soil surface temperature.
During the next reporting period, collection of ground data will
continue. Analyses of HCMM data will begin upon recei9t of the data.
C. Significant Results
In order to investigate the general relationship between surface
temperature and soil moisture profiles a series of model calculations
a,re being carried out. Soil temperature profiles are being calculated
luring a complete diurnal cycle for a variety of moisture profiles.
'reliminary results indicate the surface temperature difference between
.wo sites measured at about 1400 hours is related to the difference in
,oil moisture within the diurnal damping depth (about 50 cm). The
iodel shows this temperature difference to vary considerably throughout
he diurnal cycle.
The presence of a water table below the diurnal damping depth was
imulated by fixing the soil temperature at 50 cm depth to be 2 0
 C
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cooler than a similar site without water. Model calculations comparing
two sites with and without this water were made. Preliminary results
show the presence of such a water table results in a surface
n .	
temperature difference which is constant throughout the diurnal cycle.
If the two sites also differ in soil moisture in the top 50 cm layer
i
of soil, the presence of a water table at one site simply alters the
surface temperature difference by a constant amount. lhus the model
may allow one to distinguish the effects of soil moisture near the surface
from those due to a water table below the diurnal damping depth by
consideration of surface temperature differences noted by HCMM at its
day and night overpasses.
It should be noted that these series of calculations assume the
same heat flux into both sites and do not account for crop canopies.
These factors may complicate use of the model in actual field conditions.
D. Publications
Nine at this time
E. Recommendations
None at this time
F. Funds Expended
$29,007.94
G. Data Utility
HCMM data has not been received
I
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Soil-Temperature Model Program:
This program is set up to provide a model of soil temperature
for 50 cm of soil.	 This is broken into fifty (50) equally spaced
layers.
PARMIETE RS:
X(1) is the distance between nodal points in centimeters.
1 is the time interval between calculations in seconds.
N is the number of equally spaced nc><ial points.
P is the time between print-outs in seconds.
M(1) is the initial starting minute.
11(1) is the initial starting hour.
M(2) is the minute when the calculation is to end.
H(2) is the hour when the calculation is to end.
Y(1) is the ending day.
W(1) is the adjusted air temperature.
A(I) is the temperature of Site A at depth 1.
G(I) is the temperature of site R at depth I.
0(I) is the moisture of site A at depth I.
P(I) is the moisture of site R at depth I.
Q is the amount of soil.
K(0,1,2) is the conductivity of air, water, and soil respectively. 	 1 3
G(1,2) is the heat capacity of water and soil respectively.
G(0) is a dipolarization factor is defined by deVries
M
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•	 Program Listing
il : 706+ro ;rsto 7r,
* Subroutine "QHEAT"
This subroutine is used to calculate the surface heat flux throughout the day.
:^ . " :	 i 1 ( / r I - r? 1
11(II±r?1-,-?2
*	 Conversion of Temperatures in Degrees Centigrade to Degre.:s Kelvin.
The adjustment factor ( /100) allows for larger precision in the
calculation.
*	 Calculation of Surface heat Loss Term
(.000136 corresponds to the Stefan-Boltzman constant)
7: .no 1	 7
-r?7)--rl')..,-
* 1 _ ,; 7	 ORIGI'^TAL, ^ AG1', I..
OF pt- OR (QUALITY
*	 Calculation of Surface heat Flux
This test to determine whether the time is at nil-ht or during the day
and adds a solar heat flux term for the clay.
11 • if r2'1,>=1 i;
12: r 
1^:	 . r,	 *^;•-,(r^3* ;/1 ?)+rll orll
1^.	 .n,.,n, * ,in(r?.3*r./1 ?.)+r.l"?+rl•,
15: "lIr,	 rat
*4"1?
PhGh; 1S
t1
s	 '
r
The following; suh routines are used for plotting(for further the	 d,ita.detail
	 see plotting
	 Subroutine package),
ova"
17: wth
rot t
•.'.5 • i r	 ^•3
	 6	 to
wt^	 ri..Z^ ti	r;	 r 
F
rr,t
2 11 "	 N,rin.
1 2: rat
;r :
r0,^7,7(r,	 intlr-1*) ^	 >%..:),.-,^).,	 ^	 i ,. r 	 ; ►rat ;-	 .
'7:
(n'-.n1 ).iu
t
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The Main Program Begins Here.
Parameters used are as previously defined and are called for by the computer.
1;	 ^^jm
	 `+((1;.1),+([Il:.^l,^(t1;;^(r..((^
	 1,1•[ll;5i)lr^^(	 ^ lr	 Ir	 (	 Cllr, ( ! +:I	 I
ent	 Y ( 1( , '1 ' , N , I'r' 'l ] lr"l l l,^ ' 1 I 1r	 1211'''l'lr	 111
f,)r I 7 2 to ln;(,(1-I)-1^I.(11;+^+^xt	 T
043b lg 13	 1.11	 1
z :	 Il(]j*fiO+^'(]I^"( it
i.	 ] +rl
•+	 ' inO7
*	 Specification of Initial Te •aperature Profile
A(0) corresponds to the surface, ll(I) 1 cm etc.
):	 Pnt	 A 	 1 r^(^^ r 1 [ q1 , ^(]'l1 ► ^I'^`(I
	
I r	 (^ 1 r 'l^ ) r +^(.	 O'' I
 r 'l•''^1 •
	
(',I
fnr 1=	 tr :;Inl^l-^(ll)!''(1- 1) +'l11•^((1(^^[^1-';1111/,1 *(I- 1)+I ITI'	 !tl;n`xt	 1
`^^r	 I-r^ tt	 ^;(^(]t11-.1(r,)1	 "(l-^•)+l(`^)+r^(I1
(!'(1l?1- lr[`;(1/^+" (t-5)+,al;l^	 11 1 :rext	 I
•	 0;1'!51-;(l "11 1 ^^^(I-1 '1,	 it • 1	 fll;..	 l
Testing for Calcul.it ion of Conductivity anal Specific Ileats.
*	 Specification of Conductivity and Ileat Capacity Profiles.
1,	 ^	 1, 	 i,	 ,	 I r
	 ^ r
t	 111
('/( 1+('4("1l	 + 1!( 11t.	 l^I/'l ► )-1}*(!.. 1;I;:1)))/i^rl('1(1+("	 (	 ] ) +1/('+l	 ilt)/'.(tl-t)+(' f	 l}}1)i
	 ter..
t,	 (I] *K(l.) +rt«	 *t:(^)+t^*t	 (11*;('])/(!['}tit,.	 + «;	 Il]) *^(tl
• ('	 [1};	 [))+•t*	 1 +r,«„[1) *'I 	 `1)!(r' f t )	 (rt«
(	 [	 1*,ftl+rt«,•,^.	 r	 l,r , ( ., )+,	 f,tl)	 (	 I	 ]+rl • 	,T + .	 f'	 11*..(	 )
li: (ii [ (1 ]*.'[T	 1 +f 	 *^(_'l	 fir;'*1;(^lA	 `[`1))/Itr;)+ i -
i rl 4'	 i+r?*iil;^ r 1 * 	 It t ll/	 '1' -,	 +t	 1+ IY^*{,	 1	 " f ?5
( ^ ^i ^*ti(tl+rt*	 *,	 (	 `1+r?*`j(?G,l*^'(^]\/(^['' 	 1+r	 1+ ^ t	 t[?^))*	 (?^)(	 i.1 ^)*!((1.]+rl*
	
«	 [^^
	 it	 :'*i.	 (	 1:'.)	 *!	 [	 ll)
	 /(	 ( t	 )	!r	 l " ' t	 >"	 (	 )	 )^	 (	 )
^ ^	 In •?}	 I;[	 }4 r  
	
vip.	 1	 l	 I)/t	 ( 1	 I^ i	 .'I)-
17: 'I:1+	 11 *'(1) * I	 (11
«	 (	 1 +:^(•1^1*r•(11*i	 (421
23: "'f:'1+4'(42
	
1  .1?)
24. "1?'	 .f-tr	 1=2	 to	 "':;CPI	 (:'[?51	 ['1>/17*(	 it • (;t
191 2	 /17 «(a-1)--,)
?{,: l	 f''I—(t'(?S)—r[;<) ) /17*(kt—I)*1, {I)
^7: f'(	 '1-(!	 [751-F["1)/17*
	 I)*F(11;ncxt	 4
r,r	 I-2r	 tr	 Sft;C[:'c;]+('[A.. 2 1	 /17*(;-	 (1)
+(F'1421	 Cfz5])/1'J*(I—?'^).;
' x'(11*''(11)	 ;^^(11+u1(^l
	
t' • ( 1 	)' 	 [ (1 1	 :'	 f	 i	 1	 (''1
14^-",
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*	 Call Suhroutine to Calculate Surface (feat flux.
	
QuAW 4
*	 Ca1ClI1 CiOr1 of Internal Nodal Temperatures.
35	 1=1	 t'	 -1;(	 (lj/C1	 7[I- t)_ :) «C:[It-t'[1+11)«	 [I) *ri
?^:	 4` [1))*	 (l- 1) +r'i I]+(7	 +11)"a[I+t )+r	 l*''(II
'^:
	
I t fII/r.l-"II-11- *1'[i1
	 II +1)) *:Il) *r7
ff	 fi-11+ i	 T1)*::(I-1)+(	 ( T)+C. I + I	 I+IIfr7)*rl/F(T)*;III;n^'xt: I
Calculation of Surface Nodal Temperatures.
n .
19	 1* x I I I k r 1 1 4	 1	 r I - 2	 1	 2	 A	 4	 r
A V	 r I / 1: 1	 0
41:	 1*X III *r1?+(F(I), 1 r1-2*PjI 	 1+2*1'(21 )*1'
.11
	 rl /F I I *F, I ol	 v
'1q03
Calculation of Lower Botuidary Temperatures.
• 1 -4: A(i0-!,,jNj
44: 11 (VI -:, I N 1
1031()
Reassignment of Nodal Temperatures for Next Iteration.
45: f or I=0  to N ; 1) 1 1 +A I I	 F, I I	 F I I	 r o x t I
A 10 1 -R 10 1 +F, I S I I
s n r,
'Testing, for Print-out Time
if	 <
Printing of Pertinent Data
. 1	 r1041 	 1 P
i	 rl 1 )	 1 1 ; t- 1 1 *'-)-r 1 2
It1 1 rPATL1 Pr 1 1 POF I I T VP	 11OU!,
wr t 7 06. 1 !1 11	 J i I
f mt -	 1'!;P: iT p r P I Fl"I"P.
wrt 7(1A	 S 15 11
f-A 1,/,/,	 T1,Mp	 1
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•	 Allocation of Three (3) Equal Coliwins for the Data
L56	 int (*ti3) fl -r:
1 1,7: r?*3+r1
159: N-r3+1 +r4
15 0.): for I-0 to r'-1; I+rl, +rf,
LAO: if r4>=1;r6+1+r6
161: r5+r7•r7+r1'
L(')2: if r ,>_?; rP+I+r l
161: rR +r'+r(4
164: fr,'t 1	 3x,f(,. ^ ,
tA 5 : wrt 700 . I , r; , A Ir`^I,' 1r51,r7	 Ir71.B 171
66	 fmt ?,4x,f I .0,4x,fC	 ,Ix,f(;.3
1h7: v,rt 7 06)• ? , r1) , A1, rc)	 (ft 1:rrxt I
1 r, 4	r;+1+r5; r7+1+r7
16 q 	 i f r	 117(,u
170	 if r.1^-1;c-tn
171. c,tn ",1
17 7 : f 	 3 4x,f1,0 1x,fr. '1 .1	 ^f" -1
171; "7(,";t,rt 706. 3,r5,A r I PIr;1
174: ^ , t ?,2 0 y 0 f3.0,4-K	 4x,' 3.0 f6
175: "7<t ":vrt 706.2,r7,1(r71, =(r71
r	 (,4
	
'	 End of Print- Ou; Routine
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•	 This Portion Mots the Data.
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17H : c 1 1	 t' ( y .	 1 1 1	
OF POOR QUAIXI ,
L n l: c11	 xrlxiF"(-^`t!,`,l;`, )', ►
t,^?: c 11	 'vrxir' (1+1, 1	 ,-5; ,;1)
193: cll '^„ rvr (0, 0)
i g 4 :	 for	 I=0 tr r,0 ; c-1 1	 '' , 1 1 '	 11 , 1 111 ► .1 *,,')  ; n(x t	 I
L95: for 1 = 10 to 35 t^v	 ;cll	 ' ITC	 ,'” (I,-5:') ;t71 1	 '^nil ^7r ' (-. )
LSO : fort f •1.0 %. ., r t 70C, , I ; n x 	 I
tS"I	 for 1 =_1 10 to O by I	 (-II	 *, rve' (10,I);c11	 . ^ace"
1 An :	 t t 700, I;rext 1
,i('	 r•) 1	 ' - ( ,Vo (17,3) ;1%rt 70),	 `! PO PI'RATUIT 	 i,1't
	
t 0: r11	 move'(:",-^;	 %..*tt 700,"`hL 4 PFf- ^T U1:G"
n l	 r1 T	 ,., c-Nve "(5, - 6	 ;cl l	 ' f rr r 	(R..5,1",11) ;rl t	 'nCis ' (7,7, 1 ,,	 1
;o^: c11
	
^xnXtr'(-5O c,	 `, 1',);cII	 'Vax!^"(10,1 `,-511,1))
L()3: c I I
	
'--cve'(0,0)
194: for 1 = 0 to 5 0 ;c• II	 ^^It'(''(11,I.,(11,4:?);rrxt 	 I
')5: frr 1=1.1) to 15 ^-v r, ;cl l	 ^.cvC'^	 cr^ (-.')
•)6: 'mot f- .0 wrt 70( x ,1 next 1
)7	 T.	 I--5:1	 h (-) 11	 t. `,	 1;,;(-11
1. r t 70(, , i ;next 1
11	 r^,^	 (1 7,1);t rt	 I	 ^;'	 l; l :	 1't^i	 1
A
V
fl	 '
1	 1'esting if Calculations have run for desired time
l
Calculation of Difference every 20 minutes
9
i
Calculation of New Time for next iteration
*	 This program allows the differences,Freviously calculated, to be plotted.
This portion plots the "surface temperature difference."
r i- t	 r
(	 r	
-'	 ♦.
*	 This portion pots the "S cm Tem perature Difference"
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